Hello 2021!
Welcome back! We hope you all had a Happy Holidays and found some time to rest & recuperate from a LONG year. We are excited to dive into this new year with a new appreciation for things we’ve taken for granted in the past, and are hopeful for the future! CSI Spring registration is in full swing and we are thrilled to be partnering with you this season, as we offer educational opportunities to grow and learn together. We look forward to partnering with you this semester and are thankful for your support!

Early College Corner
(208) 933-2320 | dualcredit@csi.edu

Spring Registration is HERE!
Registration for high school students taking Spring dual credit classes on campus at CSI or online through CSI ends **Wednesday, 1/13** at noon. The drop deadline for these classes is **Sunday, 1/17**.

Students taking Spring dual credit classes at their high school (with a course code ending in "D") must register or drop by **Friday, 2/19**. Contact your Early College Coordinator or dualcredit@csi.edu, (208) 933-2320 for assistance.

NOTE: Classes are listed in DualEnroll and high school students **must** use DualEnroll to register. Visit our High School Hub page **HERE** for help with registration. Click **HERE** for our Spring Flex Start Courses!

CSI Tech Support
Are you trying to find your online class in Canvas and can’t see it? Having trouble logging into your MyCSI account? Experiencing computer issues? Our CSI IT team is here to help! Submit a help desk ticket by emailing helpdesk@csi.edu or call (208) 732-6311 for assistance!

February Sneak Peek:
If you are taking classes for dual credit at your high school, now is the time to register! Make sure to register or drop whatever classes you don’t need before the deadline on **Feb 19th**.